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Background: Ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) is the most common
infection in intensive care units (ICUs), with the highest mortality rate of all
hospital-acquired infections. This study aimed to improve the quality of VAP
control in the ICU of a university-affiliated teaching hospital in Kouhdasht,
Iran.
Materials and Methods: This action research was conducted during 2016-2018.
The survey data of 18 participants, who were included in the study using the
non-probability sampling method, were evaluated. Qualitative data were
analyzed using Graneheim and Lundman’s qualitative content analysis, and
descriptive indices and t-test were measured to analyze quantitative data.
Finally, the qualitative and quantitative data were integrated.
This research was developed and implemented in four stages, including
assessment and identification of priorities for improvement, design of action
plans, implementation of action plans, and reassessment. Data were collected
by analyzing 540 performance observations, 55 interviews, six focused group
discussions, and two steering group discussions.
Results: The mean scores of VAP control before and after implementing the
action plans were 259.33±21.64 and 395.16±13.90, respectively (P<0.001). The
qualitative findings indicated that the low quality of the personnel’s working
life and poor organizational culture were the main barriers to the quality
improvement of VAP control. Improvement was achieved after implementing
the action plans for enhancing the nurses' quality of working life and realization
of their professional identity.
Conclusion: The results of this study suggested that effective approaches, such
as personnel empowerment, improvement of environmental conditions, and
provision of facilities and equipment can improve the quality of VAP control in
ICUs.
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INTRODUCTION

infections and is responsible for 25% of nosocomial

Ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP), as a serious

infections in ICUs (2). The rate of mortality associated with

complication of mechanical ventilation, often occurs in

VAP is significantly higher in developing countries, and it

intensive care units (ICUs) (1). VAP is defined as

is one of the main causes of mortality in patients

pneumonia that occurs 48-72 hours following intubation. It

hospitalized in ICUs (3-5). According to statistics from

accounts

developing countries, the mortality rate is 25.6% in Costa

for

85%

of

hospital-acquired

pneumonia
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Rica (6) and 53% in Jordan (7). Generally, VAP can increase

evaluate the effects of these strategies on the performance

the healthcare costs, length of hospital stay, duration of

of medical personnel in ICUs.

mechanical ventilation, and drug resistance and result in
the patient and his/her care giver’s distrust of the

MATERIALS AND METHODS

treatment team (8, 9). The World Health Organization

This action research was conducted from December

(WHO) considers VAP as a medical error and recommends

2016 to March 2018 in the ICU of a university-affiliated

preventive measures, such as adherence to clinical

teaching hospital in Kouhdasht, Iran. Eighteen individuals

guidelines to reduce its prevalence (10). Also, Reason

were invited to participate in the study, including the head

believes that these errors have multifactorial causes and

nurse, 12 nurses, an infection control nurse, an educational

result from the simultaneous failure of several protective

supervisor, and three clinical supervisors. The participants

layers. Therefore, these errors can be reduced by

were selected using the non-probability sampling method.

systematic protective measures, skilled personnel, or both

The inclusion criteria were working in the ICU or being a

(11). Nurses, as members of medical teams who spend

nursing manager and willingness to participate in the

significant amounts of time with the patients, play a critical

study. The exclusion criteria were having more than two

role in reducing medical errors (12) and decreasing the

months of leave of absence and change of workplace.

incidence of VAP (13). If nursing interventions are

Data analysis was performed in SPSS version 21, using

developed based on scientific frameworks and systematic

descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation) and t-

programs, the incidence of VAP will significantly decrease

test. Graneheim and Lundman’s five-step method was

in patients at risk (14). Studies have documented that the

used to analyze the qualitative data. This study was

nurses' performance and awareness of hospital infections,

approved by the ethics committee of Lorestan University

such as VAP, are not at optimal levels (15, 16); therefore,

of Medical Sciences (No.: 124409-2015/1888/10). The

training the nursing staff can reduce the incidence of VAP

hospital authorities also approved the research protocol.

(17,18).

Informed

Studies have shown that environmental factors, such as
lack

of

an

ergonomic

design,

lack

of

equipment

consent

forms

were

collected

from

all

participants after explaining the research objectives and
ensuring the confidentiality of personal information. Also,

violent

the validity of qualitative data was confirmed by Lincoln

environmental conditions, and human factors (e.g., mental

and Guba's method (22). There were four stages in this

capacity, heavy workload, insomnia, fatigue, and job

study, including the assessment and identification of

dissatisfaction)

priorities for improvement, design of action plans,

standardization,

lack

affect

of

the

financial

nurses’

resources,

performance

by

complicating the process of delivering care services in
ICUs, causing medical errors, and reducing patient safety
(19-21). Since prevention of infections, such as VAP,
depends on the proper functioning of medical staff and
requires multi-professional collaboration, modification of
factors that disturb the nurses' performance seems to be of
great importance (14, 21). Therefore, the present study
aimed to identify the problems and challenges of quality

implementation of action plans, and reassessment.

Stage one: Assessment and identification of priorities for
improvement
This stage was carried out both quantitatively and
qualitatively over four months. In the quantitative phase,
540 performance cases of 12 nurses working in the ICU
were

observed

and

recorded.

The

data

collection

instrument at this stage included a checklist, which was
extracted from various scientific resources for observing

improvement in VAP management, to develop and

the nurses' performance. The content validity of the

implement problem-solving strategies, and to ultimately

questionnaire was confirmed by ten nursing faculty
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members and one anesthesiologist with a content validity

Gantt chart. These cycles were as follows: 1) Supplying

index (CVI) of 0.80 and a content validity ratio (CVR) of

human resources; 2) organizing training workshops; and 3)

0.62. The nurses' performance was assessed according to a

improving the equipment and upgrading the physical

checklist developed by the research assistant (a nursing

structure.

expert trained for two months), using the participant

Stage four: Reassessment and reflections

observation method.

After implementing the changes, as in the first stage,

In the qualitative phase, the experiences of 18 staff

quantitative and qualitative data was collected for two

regarding the challenges of quality improvement of VAP

months and compared with the data of the pre-change

control were extracted from semi-structured interviews,

stage. At this stage, there were 540 cases of observation

focused group discussions, and notes on routine events

from 12 nurses, based on the checklist of nurses'

and then explained. The data collection tool in this stage

performance to control VAP, and 29 interviews with 18

included an open-ended questionnaire, which extracted

participants to survey the changes.

the participants’ experiences. A total of 21 interviews were
conducted for 30-45 minutes until reaching data saturation.

RESULTS

After transcribing the interviews, the information was

Assessment

extracted as preliminary codes. Then, the codes were

In this study, there were 18 participants, including 12

classified based on their similarities and continuous

nurses and six nursing managers. The mean age of the

comparison for extracting the concepts and the contents.

participants was 33.35±8.0 years. Women accounted for

All codes were reviewed, analyzed, and grouped by the

61.12% of the study population. Table 1 indicates the

research team to extract categories and themes. The

participants’ demographic information. The analysis of

extracted content reflected the participants’ opinions, and

quantitative data showed that the mean score of nurses'

necessary

their

performance was 259.33±21.64 before the action plans. In

comments. At the end of the first phase, the problems were

focused group discussions and in-depth interviews, the

clarified and confirmed after mixing the quantitative and

participants claimed that the low quality of working life

qualitative data.

and the challenges of organizational culture were the

Stage two: Design of action plans

barriers to preventing VAP (Table 3).

changes

were

made

according

to

The action plans were designed over two months,
based on the content analysis in the previous stage. To
propose solutions for promoting VAP control, focused

Low quality of working life
Five subcategories were derived from this category:
a. Difficult nature of providing care

group discussions with participation of the subjects were

The participants stated that mandatory overtime, lack

conducted in three sessions. Steering group meetings were

of manpower, high workload, out-of-service equipment,

also held, and decisions were made concerning issues, such

inappropriate

as urgency, executive capacity, budget, preparation of

equipment made the provision of ICU services difficult. In

research team, majority agreement, and compliance with

this regard, nurse No. 1 stated:

physical

conditions,

and

inadequate

standards and policies of the ministry and university.

“Because of the shortage of nurses, we have longer working

Moreover, there were meetings approved and financed by

hours, and no proper care can be delivered when we are

the hospital authorities.

exhausted.”

Stage three: Implementation of action plans

b. Lack of training and skill development opportunities

Three cycles of change, designed in the previous stage,

Novice nurses received non-scientific and experimental

were operationalized during eight months, based on the

training by more experienced nurses. Lack of in-service
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training also led to insufficient clinical competence. In this

interdisciplinary cooperation. In other words, distrust of

regard, nurse No. 3 stated:

nurses, accusing them of delivering inadequate care, and

“What is important to me is filling the cuff of the

physicians’ discouragement of concerned nurses might

endotracheal tube. I don’t know how to measure the cuff

affect care delivery. According to nurses, the poor

pressure, and I have no information about the normal pressure

cooperation among nurses was due to their high workload.

level.”

Nurse No. 6 stated:
“I can't ask my colleague to help me when he has not finished

c. Unfair nursing rights
Low wages and failure to pay the nurses’ salaries on

his own task yet; so I can't adhere to the principles of suctioning

time, despite their high workload and work difficulty,

when I'm alone.”

reduce the quality of care.

c. Lack of motivation
There

d. Complex nature of nursing profession

were

many

factors

contributing

to

this

In critical times, nurses focus on saving the patient's life

subcategory, including the authorities’ inattention to

and disregard proper care delivery, which increases the

nurses, lack of financial bonuses for nurses as compared to

risk of VAP in patients. Nurse No. 4 stated:

other hospital staff, and the staff’s poor welfare. These

“When a patient is critical and needs intubation, I just think

issues created a sense of frustration and demotivation, as

of intubating the patient and do not care about sterilization tips

nurses were reluctant to provide better care services.

and whether or not the principles are followed. At that moment,

d. Lack of encouragement
According to the participants, the hospital authorities

what matters to me is saving the patient’s life.”
Moreover, the lack of personal protective equipment in

paid no attention to their work progress and did not

ICUs exposes nurses to patient-transmitted infections;

encourage them. The punishment system was the only

therefore, concerns about self-protection and lack of

system governing the hospital. These issues resulted in the

protective equipment prevent the delivery of systematic
care.

nurses' failure to grow professionally and provide
principled

care

services.

After

mixing

the

nurses’

performance observations with their experiences of quality

e. Unprofessional activities
Some novice nurses deliver care services depending on
their attitude and do no believe in care principles; in other
words, they insist on the validity of their work. In this
regard, nurse No. 3 stated:
“I only change my gloves, and in my opinion, it is the right
thing to do; I don't believe in washing the hands.”

improvement challenges of VAP control, the problems
were explained, confirmed, and prioritized. The most
common problems included lack of specialized ICU nurses;
lack of physiotherapists and nutritionists; nurses’ poor
performance in VAP control; lack of personal protective
equipment; lack of gavage equipment; out-of-service beds;
problems with suction and oxygen therapy devices; and

Challenges of organizational culture

non-standard physical space for the staff and patients.

Four subcategories were derived from this category:
a. Strict monitoring of nurses

Intervention
At this stage, with the active participation of the

According to the participants, the staff evaluation by

participants, an action plan was developed for each

managers was inappropriate, since poor documentation

problem identified in the first stage. The overall action plan

and high quantity of care services created concerns about

concerning human resources, equipment, and physical

nursing performance, and limited attention was paid to the

structure is briefly outlined in Table 4.

way of providing care services.

Reassessment

b. Weakness of professional interactions
This

subcategory

was

extracted

Analysis of quantitative data showed that the mean
from

the

two

score of nurses' performance after the action plans was

subcategories of professional mistrust and weakness of

395.16±13.90. The findings indicated a significant increase
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of 52.37% according to t-test (P<0.001), compared to the

The provision of safety equipment increased the quality

pre-action plan stage (Table 2). The greatest improvement

and delivery of nursing care services. In this regard, nurse

in performance was related to weaning from mechanical

No. 8 said:

ventilation (76.11%), while change of position showed the

"We now have personal protective equipment. When I am

lowest percentage of improved performance (10.30%).

about to perform suctioning, I am no longer afraid of pneumonia;

Reflections

this has made me better at suctioning.”

The participants found the workshop content to be

The standardization of physical space and construction

useful and practical, as the classes increased the nurses’

of new wards according to the standards can improve care

self-confidence. Nurse No. 5 remarked:

delivery. Nurse No. 9 remarked:

“Because I was familiarized with the scientific and principled

“I am very pleased that we have good gender-specific resting

care methods, now I feel more confident and feel like a useful

rooms with our favorite colors, because I feel more relaxed and
secure during rest and feel like my viewpoints are important to

nurse.”

the managers.”

Nurse No. 7 also said:

The results of focused group discussions and in-depth

"Ever since a physiotherapist was employed in our ward, he

interviews with the participants revealed that the quality

has been providing nurses and patients with morning training,

of working life was promoted after action plans, which is

in addition to systematic physiotherapy; this has helped me to

compatible with the quantitative results; also, the nurses’

perform physiotherapy efficiently if needed."

professional identities were realized (Table 3).

Table1. Demographic characteristics among the participant
Post

Number

Age (years)

Work experience (years)

Single

Married

Male

Female

12

25/30

4/60

66/66

33/33

16/66

83/33

Nurses Manager

6

41/40

11/80

16/66

83/34

83/34

16/66

Total

18

33/35

8/20

50/00

50/00

38/88

61/12

Nurses

Marital status (%)

Gender (%)

Table 2. Comparison of mean scores of nurses' performance in the field of VAP prevention care
Items
Oral Care

Mean ± SD Before

Mean ± SD After

Increase in performance score( %)

P- Value

24/04±1/44

27/16±0/57

12/80

0/001

Prevention of aspiration

23/38±3/43

39±2/76

62/57

0/001

Suction

42/57±5/36

69/5±4/52

62/57

0/001

41±4/30

58/75±5/62

43/29

0/001

Hand washing
Care of ETT

6/33±0/65

15/5±1/38

14/47

0/001

Weaning

22/33±9/90

39/33±5/86

76/11

0/001

Prevention of respiratory connections

46/50±2/39

52/33±1/77

12/54

0/001

Chest physiotherapy

8/66±3/52

32/50±4/66

27/49

0/001

Change position

19/33±0/77

21/33±0/49

10/30

0/001

24/50±3/06

39/75±086

62/24

0/001

259/33±21/64

395/16±13/90

52/37

0/001

Assessment of the respiratory system
Total score
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Table 3. Participant’s opinion about the challenges of improving the quality of VAP control and the changes made after the action plans
Before
Category

After

Subcategory

Category

Subcategory

The difficult nature of providing care
Easy care

Lack of training and skills
development opportunities

Low quality work-life

Improve the quality life

Rights unfairly
The complex nature of the work

Improved occupational safety

Unprofessional activity
Targeted care

Strict monitoring of nurses

Professional competence

The Weakness of professional
Challenges of organizational culture

interactions

realization of professional identity

Protection

Unmotivated

Improve professional interactions

Lack of encouragement

Professional discretion

Table 4. Action plans and reflect changes
Domains

Human resources

Executive strategies

Reflection

Passing certain authorities to critical care nurses and professional

From the workshop participants' point of view, the workshop

independence

content was useful and practical and raised their self-confidence.

Holding training courses

Physiotherapy was performed regularly and professionally

Familiarizing nurses with standard instructions

Nutrition needs of patients were assessed and planned by a

Employing a nutrition and physiotherapist

nutritionist

Employing service personnel
Examining and assessing nurses' performance constantly
Supplying material and spiritual encouragement, providing welfare
services, and meeting professional needs

Equipment

Physical space

Purchasing gavage preparation equipment; personal protective

Providing personal protective equipment resulted in nurses'

equipment; new beds; cuff pressure gauge

enhanced confidence regarding their own safety and,

Repair and equipping of suction machines and central oxygen

consequently, providing better care.

Fixing bed remote controls

Placing hand rubs on each bed facilitated disinfecting hands for

Providing T-Piece disposable

the nurses before and after the concerned procedures.

Placing antiseptic fluid beside each bed

Other tools also increased quality and facilitated nursing care.

Constructing a new unit according to standards and the

Standardizing physical space and constructing a new ward in

construction goals of the hospital

accordance with standards improved the provided care.

Construction of men's and women's rest rooms for personnel

Considering the welfare facilities for the staff and asking for the

Building dirty and clean working rooms

personnel’s ideas about the constructions, including room color

Installing a ventilation system

and the construction of the isolation room improved the staff’s

Constructing patients' bathrooms

mood as they felt being valued by the managers.

Quality of life improvement

a. Simple care

The results revealed that the nurses' quality of working

Simple care was extracted from three subcategories:

life was improved after implementing the changes. The

specialized tasks, adequate equipment, and appropriate

concepts were extracted in two categories of “simple care”

physical conditions. Before recruiting a physiotherapist

and “improved occupational safety”.

and a nutritionist, these tasks were undertaken by nurses;
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therefore, the tasks, if performed, were unsystematic. On

hand, given the physicians’ trust in nurses, the nurses were

the other hand, purchasing and repairing the equipment

given legal authority to act independently in providing

needed by nurses could improve and accelerate the

some care services.

delivery of nursing care services. In this regard, nurse No.
10 said:

DISCUSSION

“Since new beds have been purchased, I can adjust the bed

This study aimed to improve the quality of VAP control

angle for gavage. In fact, creating appropriate physical

in ICUs, according to the literature that considers the

conditions based on standards and using the nurses' opinions

important role of personnel engagement in the design of

improved their well-being and morale.”

solutions to workplace issues (23, 24). The quantitative and

b. Improved occupational safety

qualitative results of this study suggested that the low

By providing personal protective equipment for nurses,

quality of working life and poor organizational culture

they could use them for suctioning and perform this

were the main barriers to improving the quality of VAP

procedure more favorably, as there were no more safety

control. In this study, some measures improved the quality

risks.

of VAP control in ICUs, such as personnel empowerment,

Realization of professional identity
This concept was derived from five categories,
including

targeted

protection,

care,

improved

professional

professional

competence,

interactions,

and

professional authority.

improvement of facilities and equipment, enhancement of
nurses' professional discretion, promotion of interactions
of managers and physicians with the nursing team,
improvement of nurses’ working life quality, and
realization of their professional identity.

a. Targeted care
Familiarity with the scientific and standard care

The

present
of

results
nurses

revealed
in

terms

the
of

undesirable

methods increased the quality of care and even promoted

performance

VAP

control.

the nurses' attitude toward providing better care services.

Nevertheless, the nurses' performance scores in VAP

b. Professional competence

control significantly increased after participation in the

After implementing practical workshops and training

VAP control workshops. One of the most important

programs, the nurses' clinical skills were improved,

reasons for the nurses’ undesirable performance in

leading to their increased self-esteem and quality of care.

different treatment areas is their lack of knowledge, since

c. Protection

having sufficient knowledge can play a critical role in the

The action plans, along with the experiences of other
nurses, changed the nurse's attitude toward maintaining
patient safety. In this regard, nurse No. 5 stated:
“I checked the NGT placement before gavage, because one of
my colleagues said one of the patients had aspiration following
NGT relocation.”

individual’s performance (25). A study by Akin Korhan et
al. reported the low knowledge level of ICU nurses
regarding the prevention of VAP and recommended
training for these nurses (26). Some other studies also
suggest that training can play a positive role in preventing
the incidence of VAP (14, 18, 27). According to a study by

d. Improvement of professional interactions
As the nurses’ scientific and practical knowledge
increased, the managers and physicians’ trust in them

Jansson et al., there is a constant need for improving the
staff training strategies based on clinical guidelines and

increased, as well, leading to improved interactions and

implementing them effectively (28). In the present study,

relationships.

training was provided according to the guidelines and

e. Professional authority

protocols. It is also suggested that nurses working in

An increase in the nurses' scientific and practical
capabilities promoted their self-confidence. On the other

special sectors learn about VAP by using different
educational approaches.
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Consistent with a study by Mullen (29), we also found

Germany, the main factor affecting the closure of ICUs was

that the low quality of nurses' working life is one of the

the shortage of nursing staff (36); therefore, providing

obstacles to improving the quality of VAP control. During

sufficient human resources based on standards is of great

in-depth interviews with the participants, it was observed

significance in providing high-quality care.

that shortage of human resources, unprofessional tasks,

The present findings showed that the non-standard

high workload, non-standard working environments, and

physical structure and inappropriate space for the patients

lack of welfare equipment in the workplace reduced the

and staff reduced the quality of nurses’ working life, as

quality of nurses’ working life. Overall, the low quality of

well as the quality of nursing care in the prevention of

working life is influenced by several factors, including

VAP. One of the strategies used to improve the quality of

working hours, unfavorable working conditions, low

working life was space standardization in this study. In

salary, inadequate opportunities for development, and lack

2005, the American Association of Critical Care Nurses

of facilities and holidays (30). The high quality of working

(AACN) issued six standards to create and maintain a

life is essential for retaining employees in organizations; it

healthy workplace. They required managers to specifically

also reflects the relationships between the employees and

observe the workplace and provide clear and measurable

their working environment (31). Inadequate salaries and

solutions to improve the working conditions (37, 38). In

bonuses, lack of equipment, low occupational safety,

this regard, Wu et al. argued that nurses with a better

compulsory overtime work, and other factors result in the

working environment were one-third less likely to be

nurses’ dissatisfaction with their working life; according to

exposed to occupational damages and risks (39). For

Morton, modification of these indices is a benchmark for

implementing the action plans in the present study, some

work quality (32).

measures were adopted in line with the hospital goals to

Lack of human resources, followed by increased

build a new standard ICU, as well as separate rooms for

specialized

the personnel, to improve the quality of nurses' working

healthcare tasks (e.g., physiotherapy and monitoring of

life, as the participants mentioned that the quality of care

nutritional status by nurses), can affect the quality of

services and their quality of life improved due to the

nursing care. Some studies also suggest that adequate and

availability of more facilities.

workload,

overtime

work,

fatigue,

and

efficient human resources have an impact on the quality of

In the present study, some barriers to improving the

nursing care (33). In the present study, some nutritionists

quality of VAP control were the shortage of equipment and

and physiotherapists were employed, and the number of

their defects. Some of these lacking equipment included air

servicemen was increased to provide specialized care and

conditioning systems, gavage tools, antiseptic fluids beside

reduce the workload of nurses during shifts. However, due

the patient's bed, and insufficient personal protective

to the limited authority of the research team and hospital

equipment. Also, failure to use the working beds and lack

managers, increasing the number of nursing staff could not

of remote controllers to adjust the bed position can be

be realized.

among factors affecting the occurrence of pneumonia. In

In this regard, Matlakala and Botha claim that the
insufficient number of nursing staff in ICUs is a global

this regard, studies have shown that proper adjustment of
the beds can be a barrier to the occurrence of VAP (40, 41).

phenomenon, leading to poor patient care, increased

According to various studies, the prevalence of

errors, and reduced patient safety (34). Some other studies

occupational hazards and damages ranges from 42% to

have found a correlation between the increased number of

80% among nurses (42-45), which indicates the significance

nurses in ICUs and the increased probability of survival in

of attention to occupational safety and the necessity of

patients (35). In a study by Karagiannidis et al. in

personal protective equipment for nurses to improve the
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quality of their working life. In a study by Wu et al. in

professional interactions between nurses and authorities.

China, it was observed that poor working environments,

Also, since nurses mistrusted the authorities, they had low

overtime work, and working in low-quality hospitals

work motivation, and therefore, the quality of care services

further expose nurses to occupational damages (39).

reduced. Following the implementation of action plans, the

Therefore, in the implementation of action plans, the

participants highlighted the importance of cooperation

necessary equipment for nurses to prevent VAP was

between the healthcare teams and nurses in providing

provided to improve the quality of care from the

optimal services for VAP control. This collaboration could

participants’ viewpoints.

lead to professional independence, which increased the

Another strategy to promote the quality of life of the

nurses'

confidence,

professional

relationships,

work

nursing staff is to enhance organizational justice, which is

incentives, and care quality for a better VAP control. In this

associated with satisfaction among nurses (32). Studies

regard, an action research by van der Wal showed that

have reported that nurses’ job satisfaction is correlated

besides the improvement of work environment, increased

with the patients' satisfaction and patient safety (46-48).

teamwork and respectful relations had positive effects on

According to a study by Alex, job satisfaction is an

the workplace (23).

important factor affecting the function and quality of

One of the strengths of this study was identifying and

services provided by the hospital staff, including nurses

resolving the care problems of ICU nurses, because they

(49). In this study, the researchers tried to address this

are present in the workplace and are considered as the best

aspect of nurses' working life by providing welfare

target group for identifying problems, providing solutions,

services,

and improving the quality of care services. However, this

meeting

their

professional

needs,

and

encouraging them both materially and spiritually.

study had some limitations due to limited financial

In this study, poor organizational culture was one of

resources for meeting the research objectives. These

the other challenges of VAP control, as the culture

limitations were eliminated to some extent by continuous

governing each organization has a direct impact on the

follow-up and promotion of managers’ contribution.

staff

performance.

In

this

action

research,

poor

organizational culture led to a reduction in the quality of

CONCLUSION

care provided by nurses. According to the social contract

The results of this study showed that the low quality of

theory by van der Wal et al., a contractual relationship is

working life and poor organizational culture were the

established between the staff and the organization.

main barriers to improving the quality of VAP control.

Therefore, if nurses observe injustice in evaluating their

Effective approaches, such as personnel empowerment,

performance, they will experience some anxiety and

improvement of environmental conditions, and provision

tension; consequently, they try to reduce their participation

of facilities and equipment, improved the quality of VAP

in the organization to reduce such tensions. Conversely, if

control in the ICUs.

nurses feel that the evaluations are fair, they will be
encouraged

to

increase

their

participation

in

the

organization by showing participatory behaviors beyond
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their organizational role (23).
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